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Minutes 
AVA Board of Directors (BOD) Meeting 

August 10, 2022 
 
1. Meeting called to order on Teams at 7:06pm CDT by Vice Chair Susan Medlin. 
 
2. All officers and Regional Directors (RD) were present, except for Chair Nancy 
Wittenberg and the NC RD, who was represented by the NC Deputy RD (DRD). 
Representing the National Office (NO) were Henry Rosales, AVA CEO and President; and 
Hector Hernandez, Information Technology Specialist. Also participating were Deputy 
Regional Directors (DRD) from Atlantic, Northeast, Northwest, Southeast, and 
Southwest Regions. In addition, there was participation from several committees: IT: 
Mike Green (Chair); Programs: Tim Miner (Chair); Publicity: Susan Fine (Chair); and 
Nominating: Chris Mellen (Chair). Guests from Olympiad public relations and marketing 
companies included Leslie Komen Ausburn and Mary Ullmann Japhet. Other guests: 
Andrew Schmidt, Joseph Piffat, Leslie Stone, Pat Jewett, Wayne Henry, Cliff Terry, and 
Gail Samcoff. A quorum was declared. 
 
3. Agenda (Attachment 1) was approved. 
 
4. Minutes from May 11, 2022, Board Meeting were approved and will be posted on the 
AVA website. 
 
5. Olympiad public relations (PR) and marketing. Mary Ullmann Japhet is from Japhet 
Media, providing PR. Leslie Komet Ausburn is from Komet Communications and 
Marketing, handling the marketing side. Mary and Leslie said it’s important to show the 
best of San Antonio. There is a general video, and the team is videoing parts of the walks 
to showcase what San Antonio has to offer. The idea is to promote the destination and 
the people and get folks on the journey, both international and domestic visitors, but 
with extra emphasis on participants from the US and the broader market in Mexico. Vice 
Chair Susan Medlin said Marketing Committee Chair Susan Fine would work up talking 
points from this presentation. Videos will be posted on Facebook and YouTube. 
 
6. CEO Report. Highlights: 
    a. From the marketing and PR presentation, Henry reiterated the strategy to target a 
broader market beyond the volksmarching community to reach tour companies in 
Mexico (recommended by San Antonio Tourism). 
 
    b. The NO has hired Bernadette Salazar part time to help with Olympiad. 
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    c. Henry will travel with Chair Nancy Wittenberg, previous Chair David Bonewitz and 
David’s wife Mindy to the IVV Congress meeting in Germany, where they will market the 
2023 Olympiad and participate in the Europiade after Congress. 
 
    d. Reactivation/deactivation. The Southeast Striders Walking Club, Inc. has formed in 
Athens, GA (thanks to SE RD) and three more clubs are in the works: Santa Cruz and two 
in San Antonio. Reactivated: AVA-0376 never officially deactivated, so they are listed as 
reactivated. Deactivated: None.  
Motion MA RD moved to approve the club reactivation/deactivation list. The Vice Chair 
seconded. Approved. 
 
    e. Financial. More details provided below by Finance Chair Ed McCabe. 
The NO has taken a closer look at the Per Participant Sanction Fee (PPSF). The PPSF is 
another tool in the toolbox, but it was not intended to be a replacement for the regular 
sanctioning process. Its use was intended for clubs to build new walks and to continue 
walks that were remote and had low participation historically. When clubs default to 
PPSF, AVA suffers. Last year, there was a loss of $6,228 to AVA; this year-to-date, there 
has been a loss of $4,722.  
 
    f. Fund development. Thanks to Carol Giesecke for grant and sponsorship 
applications. One success is with Natural Grocers to support the Olympiad, and 
negotiations are in progress. See Attachment 2 for details on progress of this program. 
 
    g. The Big Give is coming up in September will start 6pm CDT September 22 and run 
for 24 hours. Goal is $90,000. Look for more information in the September Checkpoint. 
Samanta is back on a consulting basis and can help set up a Peer-to-Peer page. There 
will still be prizes and "mad minutes" using Big Give match money. There will also be a 
match from AVA.  
 
    h. General contributions and sustained giving. Even $10 a month sustained giving 
helps. There are currently six AVA Angels. 
 
    i. Financial (Ed McCabe). Audit will finish up in September with report to follow within 
two months. Profit/loss: Total expenses are coming in under budget. Payroll running a 
little high due to health insurance. 
 
7. Reports of Officers. 
 
    a. Chair: See report at Attachment 3. 
 
    b. Vice Chair: No report 
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    c. Secretary: No report 
 
    d. Finance Chair: See paragraph 5.i. above. 
 
8. Board Committee Reports. 
    a. Awards Committee (Carl Cordes, Chair). Sam Korff, committee member, is updating 
the national awards master list. He has maintained this list for several years. RDs please 
solicit nominations for Distinguished Achievement Award, Hall of Fame Award, Ted 
Ballman Memorial Youth Award, and Trailblazer Award. RDs need nominations by 
November 1. In turn, RDs submit nominations with recommendations to the Awards 
Committee Chair by December 1, and the Awards Committee will present 
recommendations to the Board in January for approval. Regional award nominations 
(Certificate of Appreciation, Commendable Service, and Meritorious Service) can be 
received, approved, and presented at any time by the RD, but Carl will need a list in the 
first quarter of 2023 of those receiving awards since the last Convention. 
 
    b. Nominating Committee (Chris Mellen). See report at Attachment 4. The first article 
soliciting candidates went into the Checkpoint and will appear in the TAW. Current 
officers not timing out, please indicate intention to run again. There is one person 
interested in the Secretary job. 
 
9. Operational Committee Reports 
    a. Policy Committee (Wayne Knapp). The committee is working on the Policy Manual 
update and looks forward to presenting at the next meeting. 
 
    b. Programs Committee (Tim Miner). The committee is working on three new 
programs and working to combine national and club programs into a single committee 
effort. New programs include Par for the Course (par courses, playgrounds, ballfields, 
etc.) and resurrection of the Lighthouses program. Expect more information in next 
webinar. Also, we have joined IVV-Americas, so we can promote events across borders. 
In addition, down the line, we may host an Americaspiade. Note that these “piade” 
events would count as additional International Marching League (IML) events and would 
be scheduled among the Americas and Oceania countries. Tim suggested regional 
meetings as a start for an Americaspiade, rather than building from scratch. 
 
    c. Convention Committee. The Chair was not available, but Henry reminded all that 
the general membership meeting will be Friday, February 24, 2023, 1:30-4:30pm. 
 
    d. National Programs Committee (Susan Medlin). See report at Attachment 5.  
 
    e. Publicity Committee (Susan Fine). See report at Attachment 6.  
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    f. Mike Green (IT Committee). See report at Attachment 7. Some highlights: 

• Mike lauded efforts by Jeff Giddings on registration for Olympiad; great customer 
support by Darrell Niely; and the streamlined renewals process by Chris Zegelin. 

• Recommended that future OSB events have more detailed info on the event start 
location to help people plan trips. Could use the mapping phrase to show where 
the walk starts. This is an operational issue to carry forward. 

• Committee recommends dropping the Club Operations Manual that used the 
legacy website. The new website has good tutorials and ability to interact 
without maintaining the old manual. Wayne Knapp (Policy Committee) said the 
operations manual should be an operational issue working with Henry. The Policy 
Committee is working to eliminate outdated info, but there is still good info on 
club officer descriptions and handling of IRS submissions. 

• Other comments 
o Secretary offered thanks for swim and easy renewals process. 
o Sharon Moats (NW RD) noted issues with OSB-only events showing up. 

Mike noted it was a known issue, and the IT Committee was working to fix. 
o SE RD: When a club has an error and gets a “Do Not Reply” email, can the 

RD be notified? Mike replied that the RD can log in, see errors (red error 
bar), and use RD privileges to either fix for the club or tell them how to fix. 

 
    g. Olympiad Committee (See report at Attachment 8) 

• Henry showed La Villita offerings. MA RD asked if club exhibit tables would be 
inside or outside. Henry responded we would have to consider the weather. 
Henry also showed the covered area for the opening/closing of the Olympiad and 
opening of the IML. Could also have space for vendors.  

• The proposed venue for the friendship celebration is close. 
• Henry slides. La Quinta (host hotel) booking is at 82% of the block booked. Some 

of the other hotels are also showing booking.  
• Nothing has been signed on the venues, and Henry won't sign until he sees the 

numbers go up. 
• The entertainment committee is looking at live entertainment nightly and 

entertainment during hours the venue is open. 
• Sponsors: confirmed: Humana, Natural Grocers, University Health System, and 

Jefferson Bank. He is working with HOKA Shoes. Please send potential sponsors 
to Henry to centralize negotiations. Henry sent sponsorship documents using a 
menu to let sponsors choose how to help based on their marketing needs. Can 
still customize a package if the menu doesn't work for them.  

• Volunteers. Henry said we have been invited to Bexar County fair and AmeriCorps 
to recruit volunteers.  
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• Looking at targeting Crazy Horse and US FreedomWalk Festival for additional 
exposure. 

• In-person planning committee scheduled for October 28-30. Targeting 
community leaders and downtown businesses to participate. Secretary asked if 
people could still walk the trails ahead of time to be volunteers during Olympiad? 
Henry said yes. 

• Promoting attendance: 
o NE: Handing out materials at walks, anniversary parties and wearing 

Olympiad shirts. Promoting in emails to clubs. 
o AT: At regional conference in April, had promo items in goodie bags. 

Continue to talk at state association meetings. 
o SE: Attended RV escapade in Lebanon, Tennessee to promote the club and 

the Olympiad. Passed out shirts and key chains. DRD is organizing a 
caravan through the southeast to Texas. He expects perhaps eight will be 
in the caravan.  

o NW: Info was provided at regional conference and will continue to 
publicize at multi-day events and during club visits. 

o PA: Continuing to promote in region newsletter. Goal is 150 participants 
from Pacific Region. Have 20 now and want to get to 100. Registrants from 
all states in region currently. 

o RM: Most active clubs are passing out info. Biggest resistance is cost; 
COVID probably second with Texas still having high case rate. 

o SC: Traveling to traditional walks and will promote at the October regional 
roundup. 

o SW: Not much going on in the hot summer, but cost seems to be an issue 
and the fact that people can't pick and choose on events. 

o MA: Passed out material at regional conference. In September, the 
Mackinac Bridge walk will take place, with over 20,000 people walking the 
bridge, though only ~100 will be there for the volksmarch. RD will wear 
shirts and pass out key chains and flyers. At the end of November, Illinois 
Trekkers will host the Way of Lights event. Flyers and keychains will be 
available for that event as well. 

 
10. Adjournment. 
Next meeting will be November 9, 2022, 7pm CST. Adjourned: 9:24pm CDT. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Cecilia Miner, Ph.D.  
AVA Secretary 
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